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What has become of Henry M. Neill,
the great cotton prevaricator?

We doubt if any one is happier over

the rescue of the ministers than the

Chinese who industriously wash

American clothes.

Mr. Bryan told his troubles to a pho-

nograph the other day, but the machine

willget even later on by taking it out

on the country.

Senator Vest, of Missouri, says that

he has tried vacations from Florida to

Alaska, but finds that the best place

always is at home.

One reason that Mr. Bryan is so gen-

erally respected is that he is sincere.

He says what he thinks and what he

thinks is generally right.

During the year 4,000 thieves have

been arrested in Paris. Several coun-

tesses, a duchess and one princess

were among the delinquents.

Industrial stocks are worth only half

what they were a year ago, and now it

is gradually dawning on investors what

the trusts were organized for.

Hanna is to take the stump in this

campaign. This is well. The country

is anxious to hear what the boss has to

say on the non-existence of trusts.

It is a pleasure to be notified of a no-

mination, but Mr, Bryan would rather

have a committee notify Mr. McKinley

that he willhave to move March 4th.

Race hatred is not sectional, says the

Rome Tribune. The western men hate

the Indians and Chinamen. In New

York the negro is hated just as he is in

New Orleans.

“As soon as John Bull pacifies the

Transvaal he W’ill introduce one of his

far-famed famines among the benight-

ed people of that country,” says the

Memphis Appeal.

The New York World thinks the

greatest tribute Mr. Bryan’s speech

of acceptance has received thus far is

Mr. McKinley’s postponement of his

letter of acceptance.

The sultan of Turkey has been so

quiet of late that somebody must have

started a new grocery store in his

neighborhood and extended credit to

him.—Chicago Record.

In the populous manufacturing cen-

ters there are some men of great

wealth whose accumulations are some-

times astounding. This is what is

called the great prosperity.

The statement is made that Japan

willbuy one million bales of cotton

this year. Ifso Japan has increased

her spindles faster even than the Caro-

linas.—Montgomery Journal.

Some of Senator Hoar’s enemies are

trying to arrange a joint debate be-

tween the old gentleman when de

nouncing the McKinley policy and the

old gentleman when commending same.

The population of Greater New York

as indicated by the count just complet-

ed at the census office, is 3,437,202.

This includes the boroughs of Manhat-

tan and Bronx and those of Brooklyn,
Richmond and Queens.

The war in the Philippines is costing

the United States $713,527.19 a day. If

you would have this drain on national

finances stopped, vote for the man who

has promised as president to bring the

killing of Filipinos to an end.

Altogether, the record of McKinley

is one that the Republicans—or so

many of them as stand by the Presi-

dent-will have to defend. The Demo-

crats under the leardership of William

J. Bryan, are on the aggressive.

HANNA’S FAT FRYING SCHEME.

A dispatch to the Philadelphia

Times, from Boston, states that Mark

Hanna and Cornelius N. Bliss, chair-

man and treasurer of the Republican
National Committee, have gone to that

city for the purpose of arousing more

enthusiasm in the matter of financial

contribution to the campaign fund,

winch it is said has been at a rather

low ebb for some time,’ “owing to the

usual summer shut-down of the mills

throughout New England and to gen-

eral apathy.” About forty business

men, bankers and political workers in

New England met Hanna and Bliss at

the Exchange Club and held a confer-

ence behind closed doors. The dis-

patch says:

“In speaking of the situation Senator

Hanna said that it was thought best

to appoint sub-committees in certain

sections in New England to draft funds

from those who would support the

Republican party in this campaign,

and do everything possible to dispel

the apathetic condition of things as they

now apparently exist.”

The rather startling statement has

been made that it took sixteen millions

of dollars to defeat Bryan in 1896. If

this statement is correct, and there is

much reason to believe it is, a much

larger sum willhave to be raised to

beat him in 1900. The only hope of

McKinley’s managers is in the contri-

bution they can squeeze out of Repub-

lican manufacturers, and as the exac-

tions of the managers grow larger and

larger year after year it is quite safe

to say the collections willbecome more

difficult. This willbe experienced to

a greater extent in the campaign this

year than that of 1896.

It is quite plain that the people are

not inclined to enthuse over the Re-

publican ticket and platform.

HE FOLLOWED GOOD METHODS.

The business methods followed by

the late C. P. Huntingdon were very

simple, and were as simply described

by himself. Some of his maxims are

worth preservation.

“When you can’t go on horseback go

on foot.”

“Inever work hard, I work easy.”

“All honest work is honorable

work.”

“Work at anything to get enough
*

money with which to buy a meal. If

you earn three cents only spend one

of them, then see to it that you are

never without money afterward.”

“Stand in a porch at night; sleep in

a package box, but never become a

pauper.”

“Run after work: it won’t run after

you.”

“The vast majority of young men

spend too many years of their youth in

the classroom. It does no good to cram

the mind fullof knowledge that will

not help a young man in the work he is

fitted to do.”

“The boy who has the push to suc-

ceed in life will succeed without the

higher education. ”

“There is growing up a wall of caste,

with honest labor on the one side and

frivolous gentility on the other.”

HANNA LEARNS MANY THINGS.

There are several bits of evidence to

show that Mr. Hanna is learning some-

thing in the way of politics, says the

Nashville American. Four years ago

it was a sort of “damn the people”cam-

paign. This time the Senator is not

hurting anybody’s feelings. He has

broadened. His currying down of

Roosevelt for his St. Paul speech, his

calling the Hon. John Barrett to the

right about for his random talk about

Thomas B. Reed, and his answer to

Lillie Clay Jewett, who wanted his

indorsement for her anti-lynching

league, that “it was not a party mat-

ter,” show the big boss is learning.

He has dropped his arrogance and has

a ready shake of the hand and a pleas-

ant smile for one and all. A hard man

to down is Hanna,

WOULD MAKE THEM PATRIOTS.

“The Sermon on the Mount, the De-

claration of Independence and Bryan’s

speech of acceptace of the Democratic

nomination at Indianapolis, combined

in a text book for our schools and col-

leges,” says the New Orleans States,

“would make any youth in the

United States who is inspired by a

feeline of humanity and charity, love

of freedom and hatred of oppression, a

a stalwart Democrat.”

President Steyn seems to be in

competition with Aguinaldo as to who

can be most often reported dead.

The quicker you stop a cough or cold

the less danger there will be of *atal

lung trouble. One Minute Cough Cure

is the only harmless remedy that gives

immediate results. You willlike it. W.

A. Rembert.

CURE YOURSELF 1
Use for unnatural

ttSsT in 1 to 5 days, discharges,inflammations,
Guaranteed irritations or ulcerations

not to stricture. of mucous membranes.
ELj Prevents Contagion. Painless, and not ustrin-
KSlTHE EvansGhemicalCo. eent or poisonous.

VjLciNCINNATI,0. So ’4* nrnKKista,
ißlwhr n s x jJwbs or sent in plain wrapper,

by express, prepaid, for
0r.3 bottles, |2.75.

» M Circular sent on request.

For Rent.

Very desirable storehouse

in Thomas block adjoining
Bank of Southwestern Geor-

gia. now occupied by Mr. J.

C. Nicholson. Possession

September Ist, 1900.
Also three desirab’e rooms

over Bank of Southwestern

Georgia; east front, newly
painted and papered and

ample light; water and sewer

connections. Apply to Bank

Southwestern Georgia or W.

H. C. Dudley.

For Sale.— The three de

sirable lots on south side of

Forsyth st', between Planters

Bank and Hotel avenue.

Four lots on west side Lee

st. opposite city hall.

Five lots on north side La-

mar st, between Lee st., and

Hotel avenue. Parts of Wind-

sor Park.

For Sale or Lease. —Two

lots corner of Hill street and

Elm avenue Fine location
for storehouse, being near to

shops ot Seaboard Air Line.

Apply to Bank of South-

western Georgia.*

LIPPINCOTT’S
MONTHLY MAGAZINE

A Family Library

The Best in Current Literature
12 Complete Novels Yearly

MANY SHORT STORIES AND

PAPERS ON TIMELY TOPICS

$2.50 PER YEAR ; 25 CTS. A COPY

NO CONTINUED STORIES

EVERY NUMBER COMPLETE IN ITSELF

y.uugg-.ggf

Leave your subscriptions at The

Times-Recorder office.

L. D. Loc kha ß t>

Representing

THE KRELL PIANO CO.,

of Cincinnati and New York in South Ga.

THE

KRELL
is a Standard Instrument without a superior,
Orders from the country for tuning prompt-
ly attended. Address, Americus .

For Rent=xS3

Desirable dwelling on College St.,

near Lee street. Allconveniences.

Large garden. Possession at once.

Apply to—

Thos. Harrold.

THE

Windsor Hotel,
AMERICUS, GEORGIA.

CHAS. A. FRICKEK, Proprietor

HENRY WETTEKOTH. Manager.

ApplicationLETTERS OF DISMISSION

GEORGIA—Sumteu County.

J. F. Bolton, administrator estate of M. J.

Morgan, deceased, has made application for

letters of dismission.
These are therefore to cite and admonish

all parties concerned, whether kindred oi

creditors, to show cause on or before the

October term of the court of ordinary to

be held on the first Monday in October

1903, why said petition should not be granted
as prayed for. Witness my hand and official

signature, this July 2nd, 1900.

A. C. SPEER, Ordinary.

Notice to debtors and creditors.

GEORGlA— Sitmtfk County

To whom it may concern: Allpersons in-
debted to the estate of E. C. Doughtie dec’d

are hereby notified to make payment to

the undersigned, and all persons having
claims against said estate will present them

duly verified, as required by law.

R. S. BROADHURST,
Administrator estate E. C. Doughtie.

We People

Who Are Now on Earth

Should take all the comfort we can while we live, for we will be along
time dead. The house is the place to get real solid comfort. The more

comfortable the furniture is the more comfortable the house will be of

course. Its our business to make houses comfortable and attractive.

Every article in our store is selected with the greatest care, and we

always take pleasure in showing each and every piece. I have re-

cently received a beautiful line of Bedroom Suits, Hat Racks, Chiffoniers,

Lounges and Sideboards. Call and see them, and if you don’t want to

buy, tell your friend who does.

/V “VA7" GJTVrTTT’TT

Corner Forsyth and Jackson Streets, Americus, Ga.

Business....

....Directory.
Geo. W. Council., C. M. Council,

President. Cashier.
R. J. Pf.rry, L. G. Council,

Vice-President- Ass’t Cashier,

Incorporated, 1891,

The Planters Bank,
OF. AMERICUS, GA.

M iw Qi W-

General Banking. Collections a Specialty

Designated State Depository.

whitleygroceryTo’

Wholesale Grocers,
Agents:

BALLARDS OBELISK FLOUR.

LONG HORN TOBACCO.

AMERICUS FUKNIIURE AND

UNDERTAKING COMPANY

C C HAWKINS, Manager.

Dealers m

Furniture, Coffins and

General Merchandise,
UNDERTAKERS and EMBALMERS.

103 Cotton Avenue.

Just Received from

Landreth’s Farm:

Rutabaga and all

Other varieties of

TURNIP SEED.

DR. E. J. ELDRIDGE.

Jackson and Lamar Streets.

THE PEOPLES BANK,
AMERICUS, GA.

Transacts a general banking bnsi

ness. Loans made on approved securi-

ty. Interest paid on time.deposits.

W. H. SIMMONS,

AMERICUS ICE FACTORY.

MANUFACTURERS

PURE ICE.
Capacity twenty tons daily. Orders

promptly tilled. Correspondence so-

licited.

S. R. sins, Prop.

JOHNSON & HARROLD?"

Goto Wtai ui Comios
MERCHANTS.

AND DEALERS IN

HEAVY GROCERIES and FERTILIZERS,
Plantation Supplies Furnished

on ReasonablejTerrms.

Cash advanced on cottonin store at lowest

current rates ot interest.

Americus

Grocery

Company,
Wholesale Grocers

AMERICUS and ALBANY,

Georgia & Alabama Railway.
SAVANNAH SHORT LiNE.

frejmenrer Schedule*.

EFFECTIVE FEB. 4th, 1900

f< <<horte*t Operated Line Between Savannah and Montgomery.
2 hours and 25 Minutes, Americus to Columbus,

Daily trains tn Columbus and Atlanta, Entirely new route to Atlanta and all points Nortt
East and West

: No 19 ; No. 17. ; main r INF ’ 18- ;No 20

| Daily | Daily f MA > dijmm. j Dally | Daily ¦

7777 • ¦ 12 36 pm ar Abbeville Iv 315 p 1 ’.
..

..

.. 558 pm ar Hurtsboro Iv 937 a m .... !

|dl?Exs| Daily
COLUMBUS & ALBANYDIVISIOn| D#°E *.s|

Train Nos- 1 and 2 carry through coaches between Atlanta and Albany in connection with
Southern Railway.

I I No. 11 I No. 7 I FITZGERALD No 8 I No. 12 I
| I Daily |Dlyex.S| DIVISION. Daily | D *

8 03 pm 10 20 am ..
..Fitzgerald.... 12 55 p m 7 03 am

8 25 pm 11 30 am ar....Ocilla ...lv 1131 am 6 40 am

SHOOFLY SCHEDULE—DaiIy.

Georgia A Alabama Railway’s New and Magnificent Buffet Parlor Cars on day train

oe'ween Montgomery and Savannah.

CLOSE COHNBCTIOMB.

TRAIN No 17 connects at Savannah with Plant System, F. C. & P. and Steamers

p- at Cuvier with Savannah and Statesboro Railroad.

at Collins with Stillmore AirLine, and Collins & Reidsville R. R,
at Helena wituthe Southern Ry, Train No, 14 for Brunswick and

No. 15irom Brunswick.

at Abbeville tor Fitzgerald and Ocilla

at Cordele with G. S. A F. R. R. Train No. 1 southbound and No. 2

northbound.
at Richland with C &A. Division tor Columbus and Atlanta, also

Dawson and Albany.
at Montgomery with L & N for New Orleans and beyond, for

Birmingham, the North and Northwest; with the MAO for

points Northwest: also Western Rvof Ala. for Selma.

RAIN No H conn :cts at Montgomery with L& N from New Orleans, and MAO from St

Louis and all northwester 1 '"dots,
at Richland with C& A Division to _

1 from Columbus and Atlanta

also for Dawson and Albany,
at Cordele with G S & F Ry, Train No 1 southbound, No 2 northbd.

at Abbeville for Fitzgerald and Ocilla.

at Helena with Southern Ry Train No 16 for Brunswick.

at Collins with Stillmore Air Line, also Collins & Reidsville K

at Cuyler with Savannah and Statesboro Railroad.

at Savannah witn Plant System and F C & P R R for the North,

CECIL GABBETT A. POPE,
Vice President and Gen. Manager. General Freight and Passenger Agent

feC:

W TAYLOR’S WAR

5 IN KENTUCKY

Stands as a Monument

To Corrupt Politics

WE BUILD MONUMENTS
a"d ’

'b MILLER & CLARK
Can build any description of Marble Monument desired and guarantee perfect

f6\ satisfaction. Designs and specifications furnished on demand.

DOES YOUR CEMETERY LOT NEED ATTENTION?

•L We supply brick or stone coping, urns, etc, Write us at Americus, Ga.

•5 MILLER & CLARK,

Monumental Marble Works, Americus, Ga.

w

ZF’OZES, A, T 1
.

j 1
Large Farms, City Residences,
Small Farms, Brick Yard,
Dairy Farms, City Stores,
Stock Farms. Vegetable Farms.

FOR UZESTWT.

Stores, Residences, Land.

Call or write

M. CALLAWAY.

m DR. MOFFETT’S ¦ Allays Irritation, AMsDigesM
r 1 1 F F T HIN /I® LL I nI 11 r-W Makes Teething Easy.

/ 1 (Teething Powders) J_I_TEETHINA Relieve, <*«B»«d

JSSPI AS A*1 X
~ n

Troubles of Children of

MV Costs onty 25 cents at Druggists, aNy age.

Or mall 25 cents to C. J. MOFFETT, M. D., ST. LOUIS, MO«

Dr, Hathaway
Treats AUDiseases.

fits Method Invariably Cures All

Catarrhal, Bronchial, Lung, Stom-

ach, Liver, Kidney and Other Com-

plaints, as Well as All Diseases

and Weaknesses of Women.

-

In Dr. Hathaway’s most

extensive practice, coy

ering a period of more

than 20 years,he has been

called upon to treat all

manner of diseases of

men and women and

along the whole line of

human ailments he has

been uniformly suc-

cessful.
Dr. Hathaway’s me-

thod of treatment gets

directly at the seat of

_
... the trouble, purifies the blood

rurines
tones up the whoie system and

the Blood, neutralizes the poisons which

produce the diseased conditions.

aii Yearly he restores to perfect
aii diseases thousands of sufferers

Treated. from Catarrh, Bronchitis, As-

thma, Hay Fever, Lung Complaints. Stomach,
Liver and Kidney Diseases, Piles, Tumors, Can-
cers, Eczema and all manner of skin affections.

n
„ Dr. Hathaway also treats with

a; s® ascso, the greatest success all those
Women many distressing weaknesses and

diseases by whicn so many women are afffiicted.

T)r - Hathaway’s offices are fitted
ts °ciricai

jates t electrical and

Appliances, other appliances, in the use of

which, as well as the microscope, ne has world-

wide fame as an expert. All of the medicines

used by Dr. Hathaway are compounded In his

own laboratories, under his personal direction,
and special remedies are prepared for each in-

dividual case according to its requirements.
Hr. Hathaway has prepared a

Kxaminai.on
ser jeso fself-examination blanks

Blanks. applylngto thedifferent diseases

which he sends free on application: No. 1, for

Men; No. 2, for Women; No. 3, for SkiuDlseases;
No. 4, for Catarrhal Diseases; N0.5, for Kidneys.
n ix xs

Dr.Hathaway makes no charge
Consultation

for consultation at either his

Free. office or by mail.

J. NEWTON HATHAWAY, M. D.

Ur. Hathaway & Co.,
8/SM South Broad Street, Atlanta, Ga.

MENTIONTHIS PAPER WHEN WRITING-

City Marshal’s Sales.

Will be sold before the court house door

in the city of Americus. Sumter county,
Georgia, between the legal hours of sale, on

the first Tuesday In September, 1900, the fol-

lowing described property, to wit;

One house and lot No. 1539 Lee st., bounded

north by Missourie Ellis’property, south by

Lester street, east by Lee street, and west

by Dan Boustic. Levied on as the property
of Betsy Cutts and Jane Davis, to satisfy
three city tax fifas for the years 1897, 1898,
1899, In favor of the Mayor and City Council

of Americus, Ga , vs. Betsy Catts and Jane

Davis. Tenants in possession notified in

terms ot the law.

Also at the same time anl place will be

sold, one storehouse and lot No. 1405 Lee st.,
bounded north and west by other property
of Steve Barlow, agent for wife, Mary Ann

Barlow, east by Lee street, and west by
Miles Barnett. Levied on as the property;
of Steve Barlow, agent for wife, Alary Ann

Barlow to satisfy two city tax fifas for

the years 1898-9, in favor of the Mayor and

City Council of Americus, Ga., vs Steve

Barlow, agent for wife, Mary Anu Barlow'.

Tenants in possession notified in terms of

the law.

Also at the same time and place will be

sold, one house and lot No. 303 Hampton st.,
bounded north and south by vacant lot, east

by Hampton street, and west by property of

C. M Wheatley. Levied on as the property
of H. H. Elder to satisfy one city tax fifa for

the year 1899, infavor of the Mayor and City
Council of Americus, Ga.. vs. H H. Elder.
Tenant in possess lon notified in terms oi the

law’

Also at the same time and place w’ill be

sold, one house and lot No 334 Forsyth street

bounded as follows: on the north by Forsyth
street, east by Masonic Lodge building, west

by propertv of J. W. Huguley and south by
propertv oi Clark Comer. Will be sold to

satisfy two certain city tax tifas for the

years 1898 9, in favor of the National Build

ingand Loan Association, of Montgomery.
Ala., transferee, against E. F. Simmons.

Tenant in possession notified in terms of the

law.

Also at the same time and place will be

sold, one house and lot No. 218 Patterson st.,

bounded on the north by Patterson street,

south by vacant lot, east by R. S. Broad-

hurst property and west by Mary Jane

Mitchell. Levied on as the property of Anna

Martin to satisfy two city tax fifas for the

years 1898 and 1899, in favor of the Mayor
and City Council of Americus, Ga., vs Anna

Martin. Tenant iu possession notified in

terms of the law.

Also at the same time and place wiilbe

sold, one house and lot No. 1564 Lee

street, bounded north by other property of

George Moon, south by Jim Rogers, east by
vacant lands and west by Lee street. Levied

on as the property of George Moon to satisfy
two city tax tifas "for the years 1898-9 in favor

of the Mayor and City council of Americus,
Ga., vs. George Moon. Tenant in possession
notified in terms of the law.

Also at the same time and place will be

sold, one house and lot on Patterson street,

bounded north by Patterson street, south

and west by property of estate of Austin

Corbin, east by othei property of Amos

Johnson. Levied on as the property of Amos

Johnson to satisfy one city tax tifa for the

year 1899, in favor of the Mayor and City
Council of Americus, Ga., vs. Amos. Johnson

Tenants.in possession notified, in terms of

the law.

Also at the same time and place will be

sold, one house and lot corner of Jackson

and Patterson streets, bounded north and

west by other property of Ed Stallings, east

by Jackson street, and west by Patterson

street. Levied on as the property of Ed

Stallings to satisfy two city tax tifas tor the

years 1898 9, in favor of the Mayor and City
council of Americus, Ga., vs. Ed Stallings.
Tenants in possession notified in terms of

the law.

Also at the same time and place wdllbe

sold, one house and lot No. 142 Felder street,
bounded north by Floyd propertv, south by
Felder street, and east by J, R. Williams,

wrest byMiss Dorsey Ronaldson property. Lev

led on as the property of C. L. Oliver, agent
for the estate of mother, to satisfy two city
tax fifas for the years 1838-9, in favor of the

Mavor and City Council of Americus, Ga.,
vs. C. L. Oliver, agent for the estate of moth-

er- Tenant in possession notified in terms

of the law.

Also at the same time and place will be

sold, one house and lot No. 532 McGarrah st,,
bounded north by vacant lot of J. A. Hixon,
south by J. T. Livingston, east bv McGarrah

street, and W'est by lands of J. L, Adderton.

Levied on as property of Mrs. M. E. Tlner.

to satisfy two city tax fifas for the years

1898-9, in favor of the Mayor and City coun-

cil oi Americus, Ga., vs. Mrs. M. E Tiner.

Tenants in possession notified in terms of

the law;

Also, at the same time and place willbe

sold, ond house and lot No, 236 Forsyth st.
-bounded north by Forsyth street, south and

west by other property of Mrs Riche T.

Harper, and east by A. C, Speer. Levied on

as ‘he property of John L. Harper, agent for

wife, Riche T. Harper, to satisfy one city
tax fifa for the year 1899, in favor of the

Mayor and Citv Council of Americus, Ga.,
vs. John L Harper, agent for wife, Riche T,
Harper. Tenants in possession notified in
terms of the law.

Also at the same time and place willbe

sold, one house and lot No. 121 Taylor street,
bounded nortn by T. E. .Joiner, south by
Taylor street.east by Loti Warren, and west

by A, B. Campbell property. Levied on as

the property of J. N. Carter, administrator
of the estate of Mrs. Mary Carter, deceased,
to satisfy one city tax fifa for the vear 1899,
in favor of the Mayor and City Council ot

Americus, Ga., vs. J. N. Carter, administra-

tor as aforesaid. Tenant in possession noti-
fied in terms of the law’.

Also at the same time and oplace will be
sold one vacant lot containing three-fourths
of an acre, more or less, on the north side
of the Georgia & Alabama Railway, now
Seaboard Air Line Ry, bounded north by lot
owned by Mrs.; Jessie Mathis, and other lots
which face Brannon avenue, south by Geor-

gia & Alabama Railway, now Seaboard Air
Line Railway, east by lots of Mrs. J B.
Felder, west by Episcopal church and J. E.

Mathis, Levied on as the property ot Mrs. C.
A. D. Hawkins, to satisfy one c’ty tax tifa for
the year 1899, in favor of the Mayor and City
Council ot Americus, Ga , vs. Mrs. C. A. D
Hawkins. Tenants in possession notified in
terms of the law- This Aug. 6th, 1903.

W. H. FEAGIN, Marshal,


